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We
Volume XIII

Virginia Education
Association Meets
In Annual Session

Teach

To

Teach

'HIE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1932

IN "DOVER ROAD"

MARTHA CROSS IS ON PROGRAM
The Virginia Educational Association met for its annual Thanksgiving
convention November 22-25 in Richmond, Va.
The general theme of the program
was "Essentials in an Adequate Program of Education for Virginia." Th?
program was formed around the integrating of school subjects or the unit
method of teaching, which gives the
student not only more freedom in
selection of undertakings, but also in
the participation of them.
This general improvement plan is
to begin with primary grades to continue through university work. Beyond secondary schools the process of
selection of courses is being used
more and more extensively, with the
result that specialized instructors of
the higher type of mentality are
needed to lecture and advise in class
rooms.
Among the out-of-state celebrities
who made addresses were Dr. Robert
M. Hutchins. president of the University of Chicago; Dr. Edwin C.
Broome. superintendent of Philadelphia Schools: Miss Florence Hale,
past president of the National Education Association; Dr. H. L. Caswell
and Dr. C. W. Knudsen. both of Peabody College. Nashville, Tennessee.
Dr. Hutchins outlined a plan for
the modern university, taken from
his own experience in organizing the
University of Chicago along twentieth century lines. In this new university no attendance of classes is required, students are entitled to examinations by a Board of Examiners
at any date after the required three
months, and absolute freedom of
course selection is granted. This, according to Dr. Hutchins brings about
better cooperation between professor
and student.
Among those who made addresses
or presided over departmental meeting from Parmville State Teachers
College were Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of the college, Misses Grace
Moran and Frances Waters of the
geography department; Miss Lila
London of the mathematics departContinued on page three

Nancy Burgwyn, who takes a leading part in the "Dover Road."

Miss Coulling Talks Fun and Frolic
At Color Rush
At Student Day Meet

At the student day chapel today.
Miss Coulling gave a very instructive talk on the "days that used to
be" at S. T. C. She presented a very
beautiful and attractive picture of
the social and spiritual life of the
students when the student body was
composed of less than two hundred
girls. During this time, Mrs. Morrison was head of the home and she
contributed a great deal to the cultural uplifting of the girls.
1932 students were greatly amused
at some of the regulations such as
not being allowed to have a date with
the same boy two Friday nights in
succession, not borrowing coal to
make your fire, and being forced to
walk in the open air one hour each
day.
From approximately thirteen tryEveryone enjoyed Miss Coulling's
outs, the following girls were selected talk, and the audience showed their
for this season's varsity debate teams appreciation by a very hearty applause.
Dorothy Woolwine
Next Wednesday for the student
Beverley Barksdale
day program, the sophomore class
Nancy Harrison
will present Miss Moran, their classMargaret Pollard
man, to the faculty and student body.
This will be the last student day proHelen Smith
gram before Christmas.
Martha Ounter
Carrie Deshazo
Margaret Hix
The questions to be debated this
year are whether or not we shall canHELP THE ROTUNDA
cel our war debts and the question
of whether or not we shall have high
Please remember that the Roor low tariff. The debate schedule
tunda
staff is taking orders for
has not been completed yet, but will
cleaning.
If you hav.> a dress, coat,
be announced as soon as all of the
blouse
or
skirt to be cleaned give
debates are scheduled.
The Debate Club will hold a very it to any member of the Rotunda
important meeting Thursday night staff.
The cleaning will be done by
at 7 o'clock. At this time, plans
will be discussed for the faculty al- Poole's. Prices are good and you
bum to be sponsored by them De- are requested to leave your cleancember 9. Every member is urged to ing with us!
be present at this meeting.

Eight Girls Named
Debate Teams

Dramatic Club and The Jongleurs
Present "The Dover Road" at S. T. C.
Annuals to Go
To the Engravers

Many Out-Of-State Celebrities Present as Well as Numerous
Noted Virginians

Already prepared for the fun and
excitement of the color rush, the
freshmen really held their own
against the onslaught of the green
and white for the Rotunda room
Wednesday night. What a good time
the two colors had. In fact, never before has the floor swayed up and
down so much. That it held only
shows what sturdy stuff. S. T. C. is
made of. No serious harm was done,
however, the worst being a black eye
and the loss of several shoe heels.
Miss Mary finally put a stop to the
fray by reminding the girls that they
were supposed to be dignified young
ladies-. Since the modern tendency
is for arbitration instead of warfare,
it was decided to submit the question
to a committee composed of the class
presidents and classmen to decide.
They decided that two girls from both
colors should run from this room.
Everyone who engaged in the fight
thoroughly enjoyed it, and no one
became angry. Good sportsmanship
and fun prevailed through both attacks made by the green and white
Among the fighters we find such
notables as Hattie Gilliam, Mildred
Gwaltney, Margaret Parker, Hazel
Smith. Tac Waters, Mary Hood, Alice
Moore, "Rite" Massey, Martha Gunter and Nancy Burgwyn.
All that was ne2ded to complete
the fun for the freshmen was the
color rush Thanksgiving morning.
One girl who was judging described it thus: "Five-thirty—everyone in
their rooms. Not a noise on the halls
anywhere—somewhere yonder mice
made merry in the trash can. Ten
minutes till six! Five minutes! Two!
One! 30 seconds more! What tensing of muscles and what a sudden
dash as the first gong of the bell
struck six."
Fun and excitement reigned at all
five places, but the Rotunda was most
contested. Hildegarde Ross, the girl
with wings, touched the railing for
(Continued on last page)
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The 1933 Virginian i? ready for the
engravers. With a few more sketches
and COloi surge;'.ions fr m the art
editor the annual will be seit directly to J. P. Bell in Lynchburg where
t wi 1 receive its tinting. A new and
unusual color scheme is being used in
his year's book. Several contrast' i
B?lors have been substituted in place
of the varying shades of a single colr us u<ed in the past. Thus a brighter and mo: e scintillating b:ok is produced.
On: section of the 1933 Virginia is
le roted to a new feature; one which
wJl interest everyone. This novel feature deals with campus events and
will carry news and views of things
:een daily around the campus.
Subscriptions to the annual are
ccming in slowly. As the staff is able
to do only a certain amount of work
until more subscriptions are received
it is necessary that all who can subscribe, do so immediately, otherwise
the work will drag and the present
accomplishments will have to wait.
Any member of the staff will take
your subscription. The staff is composed of the following members:
Mary T. Rawls
Editor-in-Chief
Elma Rawlings
Assistant Editor
Mary B. Fraser
Business Mgr.
Mary Hood
Assistant Bus. Mgr.
Kathryn Royster
Art Editor
Gertrude Sugden. Assist. Art Editor
Lois Rhodes
Literary Editor
Hazel Smith .... Asst. Literary Editor
Lilliam Womack .... Advertising Mgr.
Gazelle Ware, Asst. Advertising Mgr.
Virginia Brinkley .... Photographic Ed.
Ann Putney, Asst. Photographic Ed.
Elizabeth Vassar
Typist

FRESHMEN PROVE
TO HE GOOD SPORTS
The Freshman Class held a very
important meeting Tuesday night,
November 29. The president attended
to the regular business of the class.
After this the president asked each
freshman to wear her rat cap until
Christmas thereby observing that old
custom which says that unless freshmen "win the hockey game they must
wear their rat caps until Christmas."
This announcement was received with
applause which showed the good
sportsmanship they have. The freshmen lealize what a privilege it is to
be able to wear a rat cap.
Sing on Saturday night will be
conducted by the freshmen, and
everyone is invited to attend. The
freshman class hoprs that everyone
can come and that each person will
nnd the program interesting.

SEE THE EAR/)
LIFE OF FACULTY
On Friday night, December 9,
it 7 o'clock the faculty album will
oe presented in the large auditorium. Mlany scenes from the lives
jf the faculty will be shown. Don't
miss the chance to see pictures of
the days that used to be.
See BeauBrummell, the faculty
twins, the Floradora girls, the
sisters who went abroad, the athletes of the 1890's and many other
novel features. Get a view of the
faculty when they were young—
All for only 10 cents.

Nancy Burgwyn and Ray Gordon
Take Leading Parts In
Milne Play
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT
•■The Dover Road" by A. A. Milne
will be presented by the Dramatic
Club and Jongleurs F'iday evening,
December 2 at eighl o'clock in the
auditorium.
The cast, under the direction of
Miss Leola Wheeler, after two months
of hard practice will present one of
he most enjoyable and worthwhile
productions of the year. Each member of the cast has captured the true
celing of his character and porays it excellently.
Nancy Burgwyn whom we have
en as Elisa Dela Robia in "Enter
nJadame" and as the Princess Lelia
n "The Ivory Door", takes the leadIng girl's part. As Anne in 'The
Dover Road" she presents an entirely
different character which enables her
to show her versatility as an actress.
As usual she is well-poised, a trifle
sophisticated, but more than anything, else, she is human.
Roy Gordon, a Hampd-n-Sydney
freshman, though new to this audience is not playing behind the footlights for the fhit time, as can be
c lly st i'n by his naturalness and
ihe ease with which he acts. H i takes
.he male lead as the mysterious Mr.
Latimer, a romantic gentleman of
foi ty or thereabouts.
M. rle Smith as the would-be dignified, self-sufficient Leonard is delightful. Eddie Bell, who is very
well known to this audience lives up
to his record and charmingly portray a young Englishman with nothing short of a touch of genius. The
motherly Eustacia, who lavishes her
affections and medical attention on
everyone, as played by Virginia
Thornhill. will keep the audience in
gales of laughter.
The staff of servants, headed by
Ed Poole as the austere Dominic, who
has a subtle sense of humor, includes
David Dingwall. and Everett Greenas butlers, and Margaret Farrar
and Helen Conquest as maids.
The play will exceed the highest
expectations of its audience. It is a
clever play, charmingly written, well
iirected, and superbly acted.

Alumnae Play
The Pick-ups on
Thanksgiving Day
The S. T. C. athletic field was the
scene of a very exciting hockey game
between the alumnae and pick-ups
on Thanksgiving afternoon.
The
.•me began at three o'clock and was
played in ten minute quarters instead
of the usual twenty minute halves.
Many of the alumnae were memb is of last year's hockey team or of
i.i' previous year's and were good
players. They entered the game with
much spirit and a determination to
win. However, they met another team
with the same spirit and the same

determination.

The first two quarters were unusually close and Interesting. Good
>laylng was evident on either side,
but no goal was made. This made
each Mde fight harder.
The third quarter brought the first
and only goal, which was made by
the pick-ups. Thus encouraged they
worked for another one, but they
were successfully checked by the
alumnae.
The game was refereed by Frances
Continued on page three
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backed by the blue and white "rooters."
With the going of Thanksgiving, may we resolve to make
the rest of the year one of Thanksgiving joyousness and cooperation, love for and devotion to the Alma .Mater, and above all
things may we resolve to have good sportsmanship in everything.

THE ROTUNDA
(Mcwspape

LIFE A LA SHAKESPEARE
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press A
n oj VngtiM.
Published by Student, of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Posl Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act ol March •-. i»<».
Subscription. $1.50 per year.
ROTUNDA STAFF

Life is neither a Winter's Tale nor
t Midsummer-Night's Dream. Sometin,
a Comedy of Errors and
all is Love's Labour's Lost. But if you
take M Measure For Measure you
shall find it As You Like It and that
lift Well That Ends Well. Then do
make Much Ado About Nothing.
The Tempest will blow over and the
Passionate Pilgrim will pass through
the Twelfth Night, for "Death once
iead, there's no more dying then."

ON TO THE 'DOVER ROAD'
Editor-tn-Chief
Associate Editor

MARTHA GUNTER. |33
MARY DIEHL. 34

Board of Editors
LELIA MATTO

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editors"IZZ

*c
GERTRUDE MANNES
MARY JESS RICHMOND.
MARGUERITE MASSEY
LULA WINDLEY.
DOREEN SMITH
GERTRUDE SUGDEN,
BIRDIE WOODING
MARY SHELTON.

Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

*
34
'33
'33
34
'33
'34
'35
'34

BELLE LOVELACE '35
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

Reporters
LOTTIE WHITEHURST 35 HAZEL SMITH '36
SARAH ROWELL '33
DOROTHY WOOLWINE' 34
WINIFRED PUGH '34
CARRIE DESHAZO '33 MARGARET COPENHAVER '34
Proof Reader
Assistant Proof Reader

ELIZABETH VASSAR '35
KATHERINE WALTON '35
Managers

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

FRANCES POTTS
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY
ELIZABETH WALTHALL
FRANCES HORTON

'33
'34
'33
'34

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager.
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

Gone But—
Thanksgiving Day at S. T. C. has come and gone, but nobody quite loses the memory of pleasant things—and Thanksgiving Day at S. T. C. is certainly one of those.
It means many things—rising in the misty, early dawn to
wait for the tap of the 6 o'clock hell, and then the wild rush—
who can ever forget the color rush at S. T. C? And afterwards
the colors we love, rising and dipping with every passing wind,
adorning the buildings of 8. T. C.
Then we remember vespers—probably remember the quiet,
the uplifting of soul and spirit, better on this morning than on
any others, as a contrast alter the activity of the early morning.
After vespers, Thanksgiving means also the hockey games.
Wild excitement, swift-moving figures, crisp cold air and the
carrying sound of hall and stick—this attends the hockey games.
And then—the crowning event—a turkey dinner!
What
would Thanksgiving he without It? Turkey—white meat, brown
meat, flanked with dressing, erisp celery, cranberry sauce—and
all the good vegetables which naturally go with turkey. Then
the rest of those never-to-be-forgotten dishes which we associate with Thanksgiving and mince pie, and, of course, cheese.
Our Thanksgiving dinner this year was delicious, and we
are not likely to forget it soon. Thank ymi, .Mrs. Jamison, Mrs.
Shelton and your helpers! It just gives us one more thing to be
thankful for, and one more pleasant memory of our college days.
Another Thanksgiving has passed, s. T. c. has revealed
its whispered plans, displayed its gay banners, witnessed another series of exciting hockey games, and recorded another instance of good sportsmanship to its list of events.
Certainly there can be no adverse criticism of the sportsmanship shown at the games. Both the red and white and the
green and white teams played a fair and spirited game and were

•Well, my deah roommate, if you
must know where I acquired my
I ii accent (though it's frightfully silly of you to ask. really!) I've
been down to play rehearsal and
traveled a bit of the Dover Road with
some awfully jolly people, don't you
know! They are no end amusing—
oh. absolutely, ripping!
• Oh, well—it is a bit strenuous,
keeping up that English stuff. Maybe
i (i better relax into good old United
Suites so you can understand. Wait
tai I turn out the bally light (it will
creep in now and then; and I'll tell
you all about it.
You ktiow, I'm so tenderhearted. 1
almost cry when I think of the girls
who will miss seeing Eddie Pools as
that head butler! One of those butiers who gets his arms in that oflensive position that only butlers can
achieve, looks down his nose at you
and says 'Uh—yes, sir' and 'Uh—no,
sir', if you even bat an eyelash, much
less speak.
But Virginia Thornhill! Her name
is Eustacia which gives you some idea
cf what to expect from her. She kills
one with kindness; never believing
anyone when he says 'no, thank you'
or I'm perfectly comfortable,' she
lavishes her baby-talk and medical
attention on everyone from his lord.n.p to the butler.
• Speaking of my lord, Merle Smith
takes this part and is a riot. The
cold he catches in the second act is
the mosc genuine-sounding afflic.iOns possible. How he manages to
sneeze so enthusiastically is beyona
me. My only fear is for some of the
scenery which trembles a little at
each outburst. Poor man, he can't
understand why Anne (who is really
Nancy Burgwyn; we couldn't have a
play without her, you know) isn't
just as charmed with him a la dressing gown, unshaven, in the grip of
da explosive cold and eating a breakiast of kidney and bacon as she was
.n less intimate, more romantic situations. The lines are priceless!
l\e never seen a ciever play as
cleverly played. I don't know if H. S.
C. and S. T. C. get along off stage,
out put 'em behind foot-lights and
under Miss Wheeler's control ana
.hey seem to be made for each other!
.^ew Jersey gave Hampden-Sydney
a fine actor in Ray Gordon, who
uandies the role of the wealthy, mysterious Mr. Latimer in the easiest,
most superior way.
What? Sure, Eddie Bell is in it!
I thought that went without saying.
He enters into his role so thoroughly
hat if you didn't know better, you'd
.hink he spent his time running
away from women and unrequited
love. But, as I say, we all know better.
"You don't understand how I could
[l i so enthusiastic over a rehearsal?
My dear, you don't know Miss Wheeler! And that Dramatic Club! Every hing will be in such perfect order by
Friday night that those people will
have the time of their lives up there
on the stage. I know, 'cause I've
heard 'em talk.
What? Will I lend you fifty cents?
Gosh, that's what I get for telling
you how good "The Dover Road" is
well, (ho-hum, I'm sleepy) If I
can .'ell my hat to the maid and collect that fifteen cents that Kathryn
owes me, we'll go! Good night."

Our alumnae were well represented
on the programs in Richmond for
the Virginia teachers during Thanks Ing week. On the list were: aCisa
Ruby Berger, Lillian Minor, Marnetta Souder, Susie Floyd. Eloise Harnscn. Lottie Thorpe, Grace B. Moran.
Lila London. Alice Carter. Lisabelh
rurdom, Rosan Palmer, Bessie Mottley, Virginia Raine. For other information regarding the program see
he November issue of the Virginia

Journal.
On Wednesday afternoon, November 23, Farmville Alumnae met at
the Y. W. C. A. building in Richmond
for the annual informal tea. Mrs.
Maria Bristow Starke was chairman
of arrangements, which included decorations of yellow chrysanthemums
in autumn colors. A turkey plate was
served. Mrs. Juanita Manning Harper
poured tea.
Notice of Miss Jennie Musters
Tabb's illness had appeared in the
morning paper. Inquiries were made
and a card of sympathy was signed
oy those present and prepared for
mailing.
Great disappointment was expressed when the alumnae learned that
Dr. Jarman would not bo present.
Governor Pollard claimed him for the
receiving line at the reception at the
Governor's mansion at the same hour.
Many were able to attend both functions and to see Dr. Jarman at the
mansion.
Misses Coulling, Smithey, Rice,
Hiner, Stubbs, Barlow, Jeter, and
Pierce were warmly welcomed by their
former pupils. Among those present
were Mrs. M. Taylor Bentley, Mrs.
Martha Center Bud well, Mrs. "Tux'
Howison Metcalf, Mrs. Alma Smith
Walker, Mrs. Ann Wilkinson Cox,
Mrs. Lucy Rice English, Misses Zula
Cutchins, Lottie Thorpe, Carolyn
Watts, Frances Treakle, Marnetta
Souder, Elsie Wilson, Marguerite
Wilson, Otelia Harvey, Catherine
Bentley, Hazel Barrett, Eleanor Mal!ory, Grace Chambers, Marguerite
Warriner, Louise Bunch, Irene Pugh.
Mildred Peck. Rose Smith, and Loulie
Shore.
The Staunton Chapter of the alumnae was hostess Thursday evening.
November 17, at a lovely banquet
held at the Beverley hotel with Dr.
J. L. Jarman as honor guest.
Dr. Jarman made an informal address, bringing the alumnae many interesting facts about the college, firing them with deeper enthusiasm and
ioyalty to the school. The happy interchange of school-day reminiscences the meeting of old friends and
the singing of college songs made the
evening a delightful one for all who
attended.
Other guestc were: Miss Winnie
Hiner, and Miss Virginia Potts and
Mrs. L. F. Shebourne. The following
:ocal alumnae w:ere present: Mrs. J.
M. Irvine, Mrs. John Todd, Mrs. L.
C. Ware, Mrs. E. F. Eldred. Mrs. R.
H. Stratton, Mrs. J. B. Trimble, Mrs.
ft. H. Hamrick, Mrs. C. R. Brothers
Misses Dorothy Larner, Gladys Oliver, Elizabeth Brockenbrough. Katharine Wayt, Mary Amanda Lindsay,
.luth Jamison, Virginia Ellis, Harriet
DeWitt, Josephine Smith and Ann
Palmer.
The faculty of the Highland Park
School, Richmond, Va., presented a
play on November 19, entitled "No
Men Admitted." The following alumnae were in the cast: Beatrice Carico, Mrs. Gladys Parker, Lila Sinclair.
The proceeds were used for the benefit of the school.

Unanimous re-election of all officers marked the business session of
the Culpeper Chapter of the Faimville Alumnae Association. Miss Ruth
Campbell again heads the official
board, Miss Virginia Tansley is vicepresident, Miss Anne Minter, secretary, and Mrs. Fred Huffman, treasurer. A tentative date in January was
ALONG ALUMNAE LINES .•elected for the annual dinner meeting at which time visitors from the
Two articles by Farmville alumnae c liege will feature the program.
appeared in the October issue of the
Virginia Journal of Education: one
by Mrs. Margaret H. Forbes (MargarAs the "Rotunda" goes to press wc
et Henderson i on "The Value of Oc- are glad to report that Miss Jennie
cupational Information in the High Tabb is recovering steadily. Although
School," the other, by Evelyn Peake, she is seeing no visitors, excepting
of Churchland, on "Play as an Aid to the family, her condition is rapidly
Citizenship."
improving.

TO "MISS JENNIE'
Jes' ain't the same o'.e place at all,
Mi.-s Jennie—we miss you more each
day,
Do hurry and get strong and well
And come back to us to stay.

OliSERVATIONS
People are so amusing
Each bustles here and there,
And thinks his own little life
So important—
In reality, it's not
A: allIt's only something like
The .'unset or a glorious sonata.
The sea, or trees, or the wind
That really matters
And make life worth living—
Dear God—we ask you—
Forgive our conceits.

MUSINGS
Tonight I looked from my window
Straight into the sunset's glow,
I thought of all the folk's I'd met,
And those I used to know.
From out that vast company,
You stood above the rest.
With your glorious ideals of manhood
And the dreams that you loved best.
To you life was a shining vision,
For you had planned it so,
\nd now with the passing ages
Do your dreams still come and go?
You and I looked together
Into that vision fair.
And thought cur love eternal
Would never leave us there.
Now that we have parted
And each is wiser, too,
Do you still include me in your life
As you once loved to do?

FUTILITY
And still I think of you—
Why can't I forget?
I've tried to put you out of my mind
For weeks—
But I can't.
Maybe I love you yet,
I don't know.
If only I could forget
Twould be easier.
Thoughts are maddening—
They only bring visions,
Never reality.
And so I shall keep on
Trying
To forget^-

DEAR ME!
Just think
That Thanksgiving
Is all over
And that swell dinner
Is simply a
Pleasant memory,
And that dance
And date
Are merely treasures
Of the past;
lust listen
To that wind
As it gets a
Running start
Right from the
North Pole
And swoops down
.Vith biting cold;
And notice, please.
That the shop
Windows are full
Of tinsel and toys,
lad the papers
Flaunt gay advertisements
And gently remind you
To "Shop Early";
And some
Lucky girls
Whom old Depression
Did not hit,
Return from town
With mysterious bundles;
—What I'm saying
Is that Christmas
Is just around
The next corner,
And if you
Don't agree,
Go count the days—
Twenty-one more
O boy! the thought!!!
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BUSINESS TRAINING

The following girls attended the
dances at V. M. I.: Chic Mosby. HelPROCKAM NOV. U to DEC I
en Cono.uest, Dot Thomas. Frances
Dillon, Tac Waters. Kitty Water:
Brooks Wheeler, Margaret Eley. Nancy Burgwyn. Nancy Parker Eliz.ibetr
Wednesday, Nov. Mi
Hendrick. Lucille Rccke. Marion E1
ler. Marion Raine.
• • •
The conferences and conventions
Mary Burgess Praser \v;i- the Rti*f!
Of Hi Y. W. C. A. 1 .r
if Elma Rawlings at her home it
Dr. Walnr! v s a Ivi.er and Doreen
'jawrenceville during the week-en
h as c .airman. The committee
• • •
i t.s of Mildred Gwaltney. Mildred
Martha Nottingham and Margare
L i .-.onto. Louie? Van Lear, Elizabeth
Abo Aesop Fable and Chapter 8
McCue spent the week-end in Stan
Uy, E ma Rawlings. it was through
"THE LAST FRONTIER"
ton.
the effoits cf this committee tha
» * *
'he student bjdy was privileged to
Lelia Lovelace visited her parent:
r Dr. Mile; Tuesday. Nov. 22. Dr. Thurs. & FrL, Dec. I & 2
in Haiifax.
•s talked at chapel ar.c? met small
• • •
groups in the afternoon for short
Doreen Smith was the guest of
discussions.
Margaret Parker at her home in Suffolk during the week-end.
Dr. Walmsley made a very inter• • •
Ray plays th leading masculine role esting and instructional talk at prayOne of the finest pictures of the year
in 'The Dover Road."
Margaret Gilmer and Sarah Beck
ers Fiiday night.
Special—All Technicolor Musical
visited Wcliff Scott at her home in
Revue.
Orange.
Three Things
INTERCOLLEGIA TE NEWS
• • •
Three things have taught me courage Saturday, Dec. 3
The following girls attended the
Freshmen at Syracuse University Three things I've seen today
Here it is! The scieam folfcall picture
dances at V. P. I.: Doris Eley. Kitty
who are interested in literature, phil- A spider reweaving her web
of the year!
McLemore. Sue Hume, Nancy Harriosophy, or science are placed together Which thrice had been swept away
son, Connie Quarles. Dot Legare, Fanin individual houses. With Instructor! A child refusing to weep
nie Mae Colonna. Martha Sanders
with
or graduate students as leaders, thev In spits of a cruel pain
Mary Louise McNulty, Mildred Fuller.
A
robin
singing
cheering
song
are i ell ti
units. As a reaull
and Billy Wilkinson.
af this system, grades have brer In the midst of a chilling rain.
• • •
Claudia Harper was the guest of higher than ever before.
"O SLEEP, IT IS A GENTLE Also Screen Son?, Screen Souvenir
Mary Conway at her home in Orange.
• • •
and Fox News
THING."
On the Northwestern campus there
Alice McKay also spent the weekire two new rival societies. One is
end in Orange.
News has come through the N. S. Next Man. & Tues., Dec. 5 & 6
composed of those co-eds who have
• • •
F.
A. release that the faculty of the
3Ut
of
town
lovers
and
is
called
the
Grace Rowell and Sarah Syke^
University
of Rochester recently votWidow's Union. The other was formvisited in Smithfield.
Miriam Hopkins, Herbert Marshall
ed
to
do
away
with all 8 A. M. clas• • •
ed by the men and is called the
and Charl-'e Ruggles in
Gazelle Ware spent the week-end Widower's Association. Both organiz- hes, having decided it was better for
in Charlottesville with Mr. and Mrs ations have the same entrance re- the students to sleep in their own
Bill Ware.
rooms instead of the classrooms.
Here's breathless romance for every
quirements.
» • •
Very
naturally
it
occurs
to
us
to
tirl who wants strong arms about
The insignia of the Union is a
Frances Coleman spent the holiCjuestion
whether
this
was
done
in
her—for
every boy who risks caresses
vellow ribbon around their necks,
days at her home in Culpeper.
Lhe
same
spirit
that
Burns
showed
that intimate
• • •
while members of the Association can
when
he
invoked
Sweet
Afton
to
Also
Tom
& Jerry Cartoon and
Margaret Jack and Anne Irving oe distinguished by the black ribbondisturb
not
her
dreams,"
or
whethParamount
Nrws
visited in Portsmouth.
pinned to their vest by safety pins.
• • •
er it was an indication that proBelle Lovelace spent the week-end
fessors in general do not like the as- Next Wednesday, Dec. 7
Adolph Hitler has at last reached pect of the Sleeping Prince.
in South Boston.
UNA MERKEL. LEO CARILLO
• • ■
:hat goal for which he has so lont
I; could scarcely have been the
and VIVIENNE OSBORN
The following girls were in Salem :ried—Chancellor of Germany. For first suggestion, for even professors
during the week-end: Marian Monui. line years Hitler, the Nazi leader, has know that nothing can disturb a
Mary Elizabeth Driscoll, Freda been campaigning to head the Ger- dream in a classroom. When a stuShields. Charlotte Oakey. and "Chub" i; m government. Hitler has been or- . nt settles for a long nap with this
Special Added Attraction
Denit.
lered to form a cabinet. Von Hinden- simple trust to comfort him,
• • •
Judith Taylor spent the holidays at burg, the president, has attached Now I sit me down to sleep
A movie made in full view of the
her home in King and Queen Court- aricus restrictions and strings to the I trusr my pal the notes to keep."
audience with local talent. You can
position. Hitler will keep a number of nothing a professor can say will
house.
have a screen test FREE. See Mr.
/on Papen's cabinet members. The arouse him from his Morphean bliss.
• • •
Rippard to register for the test.
The following girls spent the week- :ituation of Hitler as chancellor I;
So, we think, it was not altogether
Dally Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
end in Lynchburg: Isabelle Allegree leralded by many authorities as a considetation and tender affection at 8 o'clock.
Stuart Quaintance, Winifred Pugh. tep toward the return of tin Hohen- that prompted the delay of classes.
Admission, Adults. 35c at nights
Elmer Foster, Celia Jones. Janet zollerns.
Perhaps it was the fact that it is and 25c at matinees. Children under
Harris. Betsy Wilkinson. Virginia
not easy to lecture to an unresponsive 12 y:ars of age, 15c to each show.
Thornhill. Mary Harris. Josie SpenA student at the College of Puget audience, and indeed, to an audience
cer. Betty Tice, Alice Blankenship, Sound, who enrolled 25 years ago. re- that would be fairer in its waking
Ei'een Howard. Gloria Mann. Kath- ceived his bachelor of arts degree re- hours, for sleep is becoming to only a
A romantic disappearance of an ilryn Royster, Sallip Perrow and Ruth cently. Among his credits one might few.
lustiious
man occurred about 850
Ford. Mary Virginia Johnson, Lula add perseverance.
Whatever may be the reason the
A.
D.
when
Wu Toa-tzer. greatest of
Windley. and Virginia Brinkley were
professors gave in regard to the stuall
Chinese
painters, finished his
among those who spent the weekA group of optimistic freshmen at dents and their morning naps, we famous landscape on the wall of the
end in Suffolk.
Columbia, who appear to have grown cannot help saying that they must imperial palace. At the unveiling be• • •
The following girls spent the week- a little tired of being hazed, have or- have felt the need of rest also for
fore the royal court, he opened a
"O Sleep! it is a gentle thing,
end in Norfolk: Laeta Barham. An- ganized an anti-soph committee to
■door" in the painting, stepped into
Beloved from pole to pole."
toinette Jones, Mary Hood, Margaret discipline the second-year men.
it and was never seen again.
—Exchange
Woodard, Virginia Guy. Elizabeth
Those
students
and
faculty
memBillups. Elizabeth Whitehead. Anne
bers of the University of Southern
Ihomas, and Willie Rountree.
• • •
California upon whose hand the time
Those who went to Richmond dur- lies heavy, are laying brick sidewalks
ing the week-end were: Irene Covert, on the campus.
BEAUTY SALON
Kathryn Woodson. Elizabeth Field,
Building
Margaret Herndon, Dorothy Tuck,
California students also bored with Contracting
A Complete Beauty Service At
Eva Owen, Helen Owen, Mildred Per- this humdrum existence have taken
Moderate Prices
due. Elsie Mayo, Elizabeth Rogers. up turtle racing. No definite action
Phone No. 260
Evelyn Knaub, Lucille Tiller. Frances has been taken as yet in regard to the
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Dorin, and Addie Lee Jarman.
establishment of a pari-mutuel sys- N. MAIN ST.
FARIHVILLE
Farmvillc Va.
• • •
tem.
Among those who went to Roanoke
were Garnett Hodges, Dot Waynick,
Not only are the 'Fighting In.-h"
Alice Collings, Lois Rhodes, Virginia not Irish, but there is only one CathMoses, Jestine Cutshall.
Mamie olic in ten, at Notre Dame. Of the 2Barnes, Helen Westmoreland and 775 students attending, only 230 aie
Frances Graham.
Catholic.

Stuart Erwia
Alison Skipworth

"HE LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN'

Delorer Del Rio
Joel ricOe^

"BIRD OF PARADISE"

QUALIFY for business opportunit es
with professional training offi'td
in Secretarial Science. Flaccment service for graduates, with the number of
errploy- icnt calls showing an increase in
IW1.
Accounti.tj and Business Admit.:,Nation Courses leading to D.C J and M.C S.
degrees gi»en under an cble itaff of Certified Public Accountants. Unhwrtity Graduates and Attorneys At I

W'ite cr call ftr inlormiMon abcut
summer MMIM ci.ur.es.
201 ( alaWl I -i :./ I

dmmal si<.

Kay Francis

719 13™ ST.-NATIONAL 1748
WASHINGTON. D.C.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

"Tr utr'e in Paradise"

While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND MATHER USED

S. T. C. QIRL8

Go To Wade's

"Men Are Such Fools"
"Making a Movie"

Wevanoke

Taylor Mfg. Co.

ALUMNAE PLAY PICKVPS THANKSGIVING DAY

The latest plan for Joan Crawford
is that she is to be co-starred with
John Gilbeit in a new version of
Continued from page one
•Merry Widow." With that in mind,
the is taking a little voice cultivation
Horton and Hildegarde Ross,
—preparatory to singing the waltz.
The line-up was as follows:
Her present husky voice singing type
Pick-ups of vocalism would hardly fit the
Alumnae
L.
Boush measures of the waltz.
G. Boggs
V.
Quarles
K. Bully
K. Davis
M. F. Hatchett
C.
Bristow
O. T. Her
E. Billups VIRGINIA EDUCATIONAL
K. Rhodes
ASSOCIATION MET
E. Showell
G. Hardy
G. Sinclair
F. Edwards
Continued from page one
D. Snedegar
E. Souders
A. L. Jarman
K. Hundley
F. McDaniel ment. and Miss Martha Cross, a stuC. Quisenberry
dent teacher.
E. Putney.

•
HOUSC

or

y&&

QUALITY

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

of i too.

c)TRAYER
COLLEGE

'RACKETY RAX"
Victor McLaglen
Greta Nisson

Utpr.tentn'. .'/I

MKAMM

—For—
The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville. Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty
BARKER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Every college girl will want cue of these (I*£f QfT
new SUEDE LEATHER SPOUT JACKETS *pO»VO

323 Main Street

All the new colors and all sizes
COLORS: Green, Wine, Black and lit own
Ages—14 to 20 years.

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Streat

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, XOVKMBKK :U), 1932

Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls ,
SODAS

SANDWICHES

SAY IT
WITH
FLOWERS

^F vi*

Green and White Score 20 Points
On Color Cup For Hockey Season

JOKES

•Pardon me. does this Ham slop
Tenth Street?"
As a result ol the hockey Beason,
"Yes; watch me and gel oil one
green and whit has a 20 point lead
ion before I do."
tcward the color cup. Having 8 of the
-Thank you."
N. Y. Mercury 11 varsity players, green and whit?.
!
ophormre; and seniors gained
ten points. Thanksgiving Day B
"Come on out in the woods,'
proved to be victorious for gre n
the freshman, "1 hear a nightingale.' and white as the sophomores and
She followed him. it wasn't a night- M-nids won the hockey games giving
ingale II was Just B lark.—Pcnnsyl- thrm another 20 points.
All four
• an.a Punch Bowl.
hockey teams fought hard but the
sophomores and seniors proved a litJudge: "Who was driving when tle too strong for their younger opponents.
you collided with that car?"
Freshman-Sophomore Game
i). ink (triumphantly): "None ol
To
the sound of their class sonr;s
we were all in the back seat."
the
"rats"
and the "sophs" march?d
Annapolis Lou.
to the field at 9 o'clock. With the ball
almost in the freshman goal, a sturdy
"Do you go to Ilampden-Sydney?"
ii hit it hard, and it was carried
. , it must have been something quickly to the opposite goal. OnI ate." Amherst Lord Jell.
lokers were much amused and greatly puzzled when the teams had a
"Who nex'?*' shouted th» barber, penalty bully'' which resulted in the
and not a woman among them stirr- only goal made by the red and white
teams. Although they lost the game S.
ed. Arizona Kitty Sat.
T. C's. baby class held the sophs
He: "I could simply die dancing 1 to 3.
The line-up is as follows:
like this."
1
Freshmen
Sophomores
Slu : "Maybe so. but I see no need
R.
Fleet
R
W
E. Wheeler
to make B death pad of It!"—ColM.
J.Taylor....
R.
I
L. Mattox
lege Humor.
K. Ranson
C. I
M. Putney
A. Anthony
"Is it true that Russ Columbo is M. Nottingham L. I
...
F.
McDaniel
A.
Clements
....
L.
W
going to stop broadcasting?"
.
J.
Williamson
L. H.
"Yeah, he finally got everyone call- E. Mason
M. Rhodes
in" it 'madness'." Penn Punch Bowl. M. Buchanan ,. R. H.
R.
Hutchinson
E. Billups
C. H.
D. Davis
Preacher: Will you have this wo- L. Walmsley .. R. B
E. Massey
L. B
M. Beard
man to be your wedded wife?"
J. Hurt
Groom: "What do you suppos? I L. Gathright .. G
Junior-Senior Game
; ime here for?"—Northwestern PurThe junior-senior game was equally
pic Parrot.
as hard fought. However this game
Modern child, saying grace: "This \ as not as exciting as the seniors
food comes to you through the court- had onl yten players, and the juniors
esy of God Almighty. Amen."—Utah nine. The senior goal keeper had
\ery little work to do as the ball
Humbug.
tayed near the junior goal most of
the
game. Lucille Crute. varsity goal
Became
keeper,
played well for the seniors
Because you stole my heart away
scoring
both
goals. As the final whisAnd broke it quite in two
tle
blew,
the
game stood 2-0, seniors
Because you said you really cared
leading.
And now you say you're through
Because you're such an angel--but The line-up is as follows:
you're such a devil, too!
["h
why I in flunking out. my dear. Allen
R. W
Boush
its Just because of you!
Walthall
R I.
—Black and Blue Jay
L. F
Gunter
At the Zoo
Fiat Man: "Ye gods, something's Foster
C. I. .
wrong With me!"
L. W.
Crute
Guard: S'inatter. sick or some- Taylor
thing'.'"
Qwaltney
L. H.
Gregory
it Man: "No. but that elephant
C. H.
over there ain't pink!" Wisconsin Cooper
Ridgway
Octopus,
R. Rucker
R. H.
Beacham
I.: "Do you know why that dog Horton
L. B. Massey (Cap')

has MH-h long Li

A.: "No. why?"
I.: "So that he can reach
ground."- -W. R. R. C.

M. Rucker
the

Plappjr Flo: "But dad, don't you
believe that two can live as cheaply as
one""
Dad: "Yeah, your mother and T
are living as cheaply as you!"—Ames
( Ireen dander.
"Say, waner, i ordered strawberry
•horn.ike. and you brought me

a

plate ni strawberries, where la the
cake
• Well, mh, that's what wo is short
ot

"I believe." said the Englishman a|
the radio, "I've got America. 1 hear I
persist nt chewing sound "
Prof. Fit nch 1 in Chemistry da

"Miss Wilkinson, could you give me
one form oi wasted energy?"

Betsie: "Telling a hair-raising
rj to 1 bald-headed man "
"Red": "Only fools an positive."
Parker: "Are you sure?"
Red": "Absolutely:"

rones

R. B.

G

Snedegar
... R. McDaniel

HIS8 MOHAN GIVES THE
HOCKEY SQUAD WE IN IE
ROAST AT LONG WOOD
In front of a big open fire in the
lUtiful log cabin at Longwood the
ihomore hockey squad enjoyed a
wt'inie roast given them by Miss Moran Monday afternoon.
The sophomore hockey players believe they were amply rewarded for
havmi; beat the freshmen Thanks1'iivn;', with coca-colas, weincs. nuts,
tnarshmaUows, and other delicious
things to eat furnished by Miss Moran. The welme roast further inspired
ophomorei to work harder to
beat the seniors m tht
with
them Tuesday.
After several friendly games and
chatting around the fire, the sophomore hockey squad returned to S. T.
C. about 7 o'clock, everyone declarherteli to have had a grand
time and Miss Moran to be a "swell"

classman.

OUTDOORS, NOT PARLORS,
DRAW MODERN WOMEN

V

p.

'pMVlUE FLORIST VIRGIN!*

By Mary W. Horton
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
(Richmond Times Dispatch)
Along with the venture of women
PHONES 181-273
of all types into sport comes, necesTENNIS TOURNAMENT
a different point of view, both
PROGRESSING NIC EL Y sarily,
as to the women wno indulge and the
ideas of sportsmanship among women
The courts have been marked off. —(or is it sportswomanship?) Not
and last week several girls played so long ago, with the exception of
off their single matches.
riding, fencing, tennis and such, f w
The results of the matches played but ungainly Amazons indulged in the
off last week are:
rigors of games such as basketball
M. B. Nelson-M. Massey—Nelson. and hockey, nor did the fairest of
(7-5' (6-4).
ladies think of track and baseball for
L. Mattox-M. B. Nelson—Mattox. iheir sex with any sort of approval.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
<6-4>: 3-6; 6-3>.
For a woman to be termed "athletic"
B. Lovelace-V. HofTa—Hoffa (6-0: aid not add at all to her dignity. In317 Main Street
4-6: 6-3'.
deed, up until a few years ago, "She's
So far the weather this week has the athletic type'' carried the bitterest
Farmvillf. Virginia
been good. Everyone is urged to play sort of sneer with it. It takes a long
eff the rest of the matches as soon lime for public opinion to change,
as possible.
and only in comparatively recent'
nines have atheltics become popular
FUN AND FIGHT PREVAIL with all soits of women, and women's '
d
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
AT COLOR RUSH athletics popular with the public in
t.
general.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Continued from page one
We would like to say that AmaBemod ling of Ladies
.he green and white, first. Shouts zons no longer appear on the roll of*
Garments
arose from everywhere. Green and women's sports indulgers, but that
white had banners waving from Ro- day has not yet come. However, the
Special prices for cleaning and
tunda. Senior Building.
Student type of woman athlete has materially
remodeling
Building, and White House. Red and changed, and the women who now
white held Library Hall.
Main Street. Opposite Postoffice
participate in sports are fully as caAt 7 o'clock the students gather- pable of conducting themselves With
PHONE 198
ed in the auditorium for vespers and grace and dignity in the drawing
thanksgiving, led by Mr. Redhead.
100m as they are of carrying off the
honors on the field of athletic comWORLD NEWS
petition. Most women go in for sport
because they, themselves, are sports,
Christianity inherited the Oriental and prefer the outdoors to parlor
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
idea of the dragon, which is made gossip. They are poised, well bred,
(Fresh films)
the emblem and embodiment of the good winners and good losers.
LET IS DEVELOP YOUR
devil.
Ihe following are a few "don'ts"
FILMS
for players—collected from the reWhen startled some turtles such as ; markjJ of various coaches, players and
Filler Paper—7 cents each
>he wood turtle, give a loud snakelike spectators.
3 for 20c
hiss
nd
1. Don't fail to make a neat ap, ,
" ,
. pearance on the floor.
The most successful teachers of , 2 Dont play a rowdy ^^^^
Just One Block From Campus
womanly charm in European mane- i duct yourself with dignity—emit yellquin schools are men.
ing orders at other players.
3. Don't forget that the referee is
France now has a machine for the an official, she is not to be argued
blind that actually reads aloud any with nor are her decision to be quesprinted matter which is placed in it. tioned while on the floor.
Ihe words are not reproduced in an
4. Don't sprawl all over the floor
established language but in a code
or ground between quarters or halves TAILORING
of musical notes.
—if you are too tired to sit up—ask
CLEANING
for a substitute.
A Copenhagen restaurant lists on
5. If you don't like the playing of
its menu 157 different kinds of sandAND PRESSING
any member of your team—don't diswiches, ranging from bird's ne^ts to
cuss
it
aloud—it
gives
the
other
team
cactus-flower honey, and a Rhode
I land Company makes ice cream in an advantage—and it doesn't help
Farmville, Virginia
6. Don't forget to thank the referee
i45 different flavors, among which
are pond lily, quince, and sweet po- and umpire for their services—and
don't forget to speak to your opposing
tato.
player before and after the game.
7. Of course, don't discuss the bad
Up to a few years ago, the principal
breaks
you had that caused you to
railroad stations in the hottest secThe Convenient Store
loce
the
game. If there was a cause
tion of India had to maintain a
supply of coffins to receive the bodies i'or losing—save your thoughts and FOR GOOD
of travelers who had succumbed to iscuss the matter with your own
team and coach at the next practice.
THINGS TO
ihe intense heat.
8. Obey the instructions of your
EAT AND DRINK
coach or captain without comment—
During the World War, the Allies Jon't argue on the floor.
intercepted and deciphered as many
9. If you are the victor, accept
as 2,000 German secret messages a your status without "rubbing it in"
day—one every 43 seconds— despite to your opponents.
the fact that German codes were
10. Don't frown when you play—be
changed every 24 hours.
serious, but don't let your anger rise.
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

*/EWELER

Kleanwell

SouthsideDrugStorc

S. A. Legus

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Cray's Drug Store
Come in and Get Acquainted

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!

COLLEGE
HRISTMAS

GIRLS
IFTS

It's easy to solve the college girls
Chi'istmas Gift problems when shopping
at

Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

BALDWIN'S
4UALIIY

PI'Kt

HIAKI.

DRINKS

Slunk.

-in-

FARMVILLE!
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